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Thia is DYNATRON $16, dated Match, 1965,, and we aren’t going to be fancy here 
thio time—just give you the facts, more or lees. DYNATRON, a stf fahzine, more or 
less, is published every other month by Roy and Chrystal Tackett at 915 Green Valley 
Road NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA. It is available for 15/ per copy, 8 for $1, 
or for contributions of material, or for a copy of whatever fanzine you happen to be 
putting out these days. Some fans are just as mystified about how it gets into their 
post box as I am. On the mailing labelt a number indicates, more or less, wheayour 
sub expires; C-contributor; T-trade; S-sample; nothing indicates I had a copy left 
over. DYNATRON is, as it was in the beginning and ever shall be, a Marinated Publi
cation.
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WRITINGS IN THE SAND

Ah ha! You are wondering maybe what I am doing here instead of being in my cus
tomary place over there on page 5 (or.page 2 as it .is sometimes called just to con
fuse the issue)? Well, now that you’ve asked—you did ask?—I’ll tell you. As men
tioned lastime there was a big fat raise in the postage rates which lead to a big fat 
determination to keep this thing down to 20 pages so that it will go at the lowest 
rate. Space, at least in DYNATRON, is at a premium.

Maintaining a page limitation 
is not easy, as any faned will testify. There are numerous goodies on hand awaiting 
publication and it is difficult to resist the temptation to expand a bit. Not too 
difficult, though. I just consider what the extra pages would cost me and back in 
the file they go to await publication in some future issue. Coming up in the future 
is Jack Speer, Hogan Smith (under his own name this time), Edco, Moffatt, Sneary, and 
others. Baxter is back with the Stf Quiz and we hope to continue it as a regular fea
ture provided John can take enough time off from pro writing to work it up for us.

In the matter of contributions of material, and for the benefit of a couple of 
people who have inquired, I anticipate cutting down somewhat on the amount of outside 
material used. The regulars, Edco, Moffatt, Sneary, Baxter., Shibano, and whoever I 
forgot, will stay on, of course, but I’m not soliciting outside material unless it 
concerns science—fiction or fantasy, Fannish material I’ve got plenty of. Socio
political material I don’t need. Articles on stf and fantasy I’ll accent at any time. 
If any of you were inspired, as Alva Rogers was, by Rick's article lastime to list 
your reference books and material, send it in. i’ll make it a regular department. 
Fiction? It will be considered.

Pompous sounding paragraph, wasn’t it?

I note with some dismay that the LASFS has decided not to make a bid for the 1964 
worldcon leaving San Francisco as the sole contender. I’m dismayed not because San 
Francisco is the only bidder but because LA pulled out. (There we go again, Alva, 
with the double—standard of abbreviations.) San Francisco, or more properly its en
virons, can put on a fine convention and will go all out to make the 1964 con a
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memorable one. I just dislike seeing the idea of competition disappear. Owell. 
Congratulations to San Francisco, put on a good convention, and for Ghu's sake, will 
you drop the silly slogan, now?

S.F. IN S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO IN SIXTY FOUR

Hip, hooray, and a big locomotive (that's for the benefit of the college crowd) 
for John Campbell and the New ANALOG. It is one of the finest sights these old eyes 
have seen in many a year. The new (old actually) size, the new paper, and the new 
stories all cause me to hope it will be a rousing success.

I’m inclined to think
that the new format is going to bring us more good stf and. less stfoolishness. The 
stories in the first two of the new issues were good. I usually don’t care for the 
work of Mack Reynolds but I found "Frigid Fracas” quite palatable. Winston Saunders' 
•‘What'll You Give?” is good hard stf in the ASTOUNDING tradition.

I think we can
look for an upswing in the quality of artwork, too. Nat White’s cover on the March 
issue was excellent and the only adject: re I can apply to Schoenherr’s cover on the 
April issue is "beautiful". The inc-re-’sad page size will also allow for better reso
lution in the interior artwork and; if JWO can get some artists, we should see some 
fine inside illos.

On the whole I'm quite pleased with the new ANALOG. Now if the 
other prozines will follow suit And go lar^e size I will be a most happy fan.

MM M» AM MM * M AM MM MM MV »M MMMMM^mAmmm&AM vMmvMV Jm «m «m — M — — AM MM — AM «A M- — AM MM —. AM

GoldenGateParkTelegraphHillRussianHillFleishackerZooFisherman’ aWherfNobHillGhinatown 
NorthBeachCableCarsBushStreetTwinPeaksUnionSquareTheBridgesTITheFogBooksSanFranclaco
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A PROPOSED constitution for what is now know as the n.f.f.f.

by

BOB TUCKER

Article I (Name).
The name of this here mob shall be The Disgruntled Cosmic-Faps of Sol III.

Article II (Purpose).

The Purpose of the Disgruntled Cosmic Faps of Sol III shall be:

(a) To promote, prejudice, prosecute and prepare amateur faps for the bitter glories 
to come; to paye the way for costlier feuds thru direct taxation; to spread disunity 
and dirty linen; to lend a helpful slur where necessary; to 'encourage the feathering 
of illegal love-nests; to educate the members in the finer practices of murder, may
hem, mutiny, manslaughter, mutilation, maceration, Machiavellianism, machination, 
macromelia,. magianism, malpractice, malignity, malversation, muckraking and mashing, 
as well as arson, technical rape, libel, counterfeiting, garroting, stealing, shop
lifting, forgery, check-kiting, black-jacking, card—cheating, and the subtle dif
ferences between common or garden-variety robbery and piracy on the high seas; to 
teach members how to'face firing squads, gas chambers,, electric chairs and/or swing
ing from yardarms with nonchalance, dignity and aplomb; to loot Fap funds whenever 
possible; and to undermine friendships.

(b) Our slogan shall be "If he’s a sucker— take him!” 

(c) On the other hand.

III will consist of 
branch which was broken

Article III (Administration).

(a) The Administration of the Disgruntled Cosmic Faps of Sol 
three branches: the Executive, the Judiciary, and the third 
off in last night’s storm. A

(b) The Executive branch shall be saddled with ninejfradulently elected officers as 
follows: 1st vice president, 2nd vice president, ^rd vice president, 4th vice presi
dent, 5th vice president, 6th vice president, guid^, ^sergeant—at—arms, and inter
loper. ,

(.c) Officers of tl^e ExecuttV® branch sj^ll s^rvefpr gife, ojAlonger in ',«mferg.e,ncy1... 
not covered in thife qpnstituttlon, arjtf shall'not eligible ip succeed Ahemselves 
more than once. i .A I

1 . / - l\?J / Lv..„ ....
(d) It shall be th'p sacred .duty pf all .vide presides except the 4ih to be./’The 
4th vice president Shall exist?,-I P |• y

■'-.(e) Should any vice president ..vacate his office by reason of death pn or before ful
filling his full teri,.. ,hft ph§ll^ be ^declared^null and void.

(2)(a) The Judiciary shall consist bf-,j/our,\£(61f—appointed, self-righteous judges who 
are beyond ///////£// reproach. '/
(b) The members of the Judiciary are to execute themselves simply but fatally at 
every opportunity.
(c) No fudging allowed

Reprinted from LE ZOMBIE $60, September, . *194§, .(•Bob .Tiicker,- editor.,: publisheri, arid 
head ghoul-keeper) by permission of the NCO in Charge of reviving the dead. Thanks.
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files

Article IV, (Elect ions )i’-’’/th
,.’ ' L' ■ \ '■

(a) Annual electionsr Shall be held not oftener than once a year, nor not less than 
every twelvemonth; except when the full moon’rises in an overcast sky on the 28th 
of each month*. • ' ' ■ v.. .- ■

(b) No office shall be declared vacant and therefore subject to fulfillment via elec
tion as Ung as the'offi«erTin-.that office is still in office.

(c) Candidates filing for office..must furnish, in duplicate, lightweight steel 
of good rasping quality.rt f , ' ’ ’ •:

(d) Positively ho'spitting on the.floor ori’electiOn day.

(e) Ballots, should be counted before winners assume office..

Article V (Membership). ’ ' <■"; , ■

(a) Any amateur fap in good standing position who seems likely to subscribe to 
of the worthy purposes- outlined. ..in Article’II(er)? is eligible for membership in 
organization. . ... .

‘~ ■ A 'll - : . <, ’ ' ' - <• *• ‘

■ '■ ‘ J I ■ f . '
(b) Except people from Indiana.. ' ’ ■

Article.-*..VI .(Finances). -<.-««■„ : , . ’. r „

(a) Dues shall be Whatever modest sum is’ sbfely and. easily collectable as. often as is 
deemed expedient. The only exception to this rule shall he rubber checks.

■-. JT- \ , ’ ( . ■ '

(b) The 6th vi.ce; president shall not share in the_ .proceeds. • .-?r-

Article VII (Official 'Organ-)* ’ ’hi 

any 
this

(b) The official organ'--shall be whichever -organ the. lot vice ores id 6nt selects, pro— - 
viding ..however that' he hasn’t already’ l-b:jt- such organ- in a previous: operation. ' “

(c) The official organ Shell-be exhibited monthly..., ’ -
■ 1 ''r“' r ■ i... • ' • ■

Article VIII (Anehdmehts)•♦’•. / v- .. . , ■ .

(a).No amendments shall be allowed to'this''cbnst.*ituftipn'. ; ... . * "

Article IX (Privileges). ' ‘ " 4 '.:■■■ ■■ ■ .,
j* ■ ' ' ‘ ‘ •

(a) All officers and members of this organization a.re entitlhd-to,:all privileges they' 
can safely get away with, including those hobbien.■mentionei in Artic-le, Il(a).

(b) Both male and female members are entitled to nrivild'ges. ’’ r; . *

(c) The Disgruntled Cosmic Fans of Sol III will not be' resuohsible for hats, coats- .' 
and bundles left over thirty days. ^.. •• ‘ft-.. : . '•

BOB' TUCKER

.*>
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OHRYSTAL GAZING

Here I go as usual writing a few 
lines for DYNATRON and Roy will, as usual, 
"edit" them. For some reason when he is 
through editing my writings they have ta- * 
ken on a wild flavor of Royisw and lost a 
certain amount of Chrystalization. How
ever, you should be glad that he does edit ’ 
what I write else you might find it hard 
to wade through. I write as I talk, as if 
we were sitting down for coffee together 
and so the grammatical arrangements are 
liable to come out somewhat imperfect. I 
do well to find time to put a few lines on 
.paper so I’m glad Roy is able to go over 
them as I seldom have time to rewrite them 
myself. Also I’ve been helping Diart with 
her homework and since I’m an sort of an 
absorbing person—I absorb a little bit 
from almost anyone—I find I’ve absorbed 
some of her misspelled words.

I just took time out to convince the girls that this is not good kite-flying 
country. Every year they persist on trying it but the winds in this valley are too 
gusty and unstable to do much with a kite. Plus the fact that the kites sold to 
children these days are merely a token way of handing something back for the money 
the kids pass across the counter. If one is lucky the kite can be put together with
out breaking but it doesn't take much more than that. I’d be ashamed to sell a 
trusting child such lousy merchandise.

That could lead to a lengthy discussion, on my part that is, regarding what 
causes children to become the types of adults they do. It raised my blood pressure 
—which is already too high—when I read an article about how the fairy tales, which 
children have been raised on for generations, are being rewritten because they are 
supposed to be the cause of traumas and anxiety in children. I possess a fear of 
heights—which doesn’t affect me in airplanes—and of deep water and I’ve been search
ing my memory for the particular fairy tale which caused me to have the undesirable 
characteristics but so far I haven’t found it. I really don’t expect I will.

The other day I picked up a children's book which was supnosed to contain "The 
Three Little Pigs , Goldilocks and the Three Bears”, and other well known selec
tions. I sat down to read the stories to five-year-old Rene and one of her friends 
when I suddenly realized that I didn’t recognize the story at all. I hastily looked 
at the contents page, figuring that I must have read the titles wrong. Nope, there 
were the old familiar titles. But what had become of the old familiar story’; Vhat 
happened to the house of straw? What happened to the huff-and-puff-and-blow-vour- 
house-down? What happened to the just end to the villianous wolf? How does the pi? 
get off demanding building materials 
as his God-given right? Luckily my 
two listeners could not read so I pre
tended to read from the book but used 
the old familiar words,

I have no objections to change, 
that is the addition of tasty new 
fairy tales to the old repitoir, but 
I do object to modern writers using 
old titles with the stories so com
pletely changed they are not recog
nizable. I check the books now and 
if I read "as adapted by” or "as re
told by”, they go back on the shelf 
in a hurry.
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./e are making sure we have a good collection of the old fairy tales, as origi
nally written, so that Diana and Rene can enjoy exciting, imaginative, and invigora
ting stories that have not been "retold” as tasteless pap and that they, in turn,

be able to read to their children. Of course, if this trend continues they may 
have to read these old originals behind locked doors, under the covers, with the aid 
of a flashlight.

All this stir over children's fairy tales causes me to wonder how long it will 
be before the psychologists and psychiatrists begin to make inroads in science—fiction „ 
After all, a great deal of science—fiction is fantasy, a writing of the unknown, 
a dream of what might be. Unless every element of a SF story can be proven to have 
a factual basis, and proven to. be not—harmful, will-the story be allowed?

What is to happen to future generations if dreaming and the stirring of the 
Imagination is no longer permitted? If books are banned because they are fantasy? 
Hasn't a great many of our present day benefits come from the ability of someone to 
dream? Doesn't the future depend on the ability of dreamers? Doesn't the gain from 
dreaming far outweight the faults of dreaming? Will cutting out fantasies and dream 
stories really keep people from dreaming? Can any group take an individual's mind 
and make it not dream? Somebody seems to.be trying to do that. Will the elimination 
of written fantasy really solve the problem of keeping those who want to escape into 
a world of fantasy and dreams from doing so? Is this tactic of cutting out fairy 
tales or watering them down until they become nothing but groups of uninteresting 
words really going to make.children more realistic? Is it harmful for children to 
dream? ly answer is NOl More problems will be caused than will be solved.

I could go on at length about this and the trend to control and censor what 
the individual may or may not read but there isn't space for it this time. It isn't 
fantasy alone that is being cut out and banned, other categories of books are also 
being removed and placed on the "forbidden" lists. Maybe I'll go into it next time 
but for now—Roy says we've got to keep the page .count down.

CHRYSTAL-TACKETT
HOT

WRITINGS IN THE SAID—continued from page J.

Among the many things received lately is' a. ballot for the "First Annual Fan Foil!! 
This one was mailed from Hagerstown, presumably by Harry Warner, (l don't know of any 
other fans in Hagerstown) and Chuck Wells is the official toller. The categories are 
Best Single Publication, Best Fanzine, Best Fan Artist, Best Fan Cartoonist, Best Col
umn, Best Fan Writer, Best New Fan of 1962, and #1 Fan Face of 1962. It reads like a 
combination of the Fanac Poll and the Fan Awards Poll. There is also a list of can
didates for the new Fan Poll Committee, We have six candidates for the five member 
committee: /alter Breen, Terry Carr, Dick Eney, Bob Lichtman, George Scithers, and 
Ron Bennett. There is also a proposed charter to bo voted on.

I shall, with some 
amusement, await tho results of this particular poll. I'll bet /illick is-laughine: 
out loud. * & &

Spring has more or less sprung in New Mexico. You can tell it is spring because 
most of Oklahoma and part of Toxas is blowing by. The winds will continue for a while 
making sure that everything receives a fine coat of dust. Chrystal is about to give 
up housecleaning until next month, or so for the dust sifts in faster than it can be 
removed...! primed the rump on tho irrigation well today and gave the front lawn its 
first soaking of the season. We've nut a new concrete water gate on tho irrigation, 
itch in back. Chrystal is working on her garden, asparagus and onions already set 

out. Got to got some grass in those back lots to keep tho weeds down this year. So 
who s got time to write letters. If my correspondents don't hear from me personally, 
they 11 have to boar with mo. Have fun. Like later, man.

ROY TACKETT 
DYNATRON MOT
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As usual, we open with the first paragraphs of 'sore major of novels. Score one 
point for the name of the book and one for its author. Total possible: 10.

1. These are the stories the dogs tell when the fires, burn high and the wind is from 
the north. Then each family circle gathers at the hearthstone and the pups sit si
lently and Listen and when the story’s done they ask many questions: "That is Man?” 
they’ll ask. Or perhaps "/hat is a city?" Or "/hat is War?" 

2. The crowd standing before the White House was noisy as crowds have always been 
noisy. A certain high-pitched sound was absent, for the children had been kept at 
home in the care of their older, but nre-pubrescent brothers and sisters. It was not 
fitting that children should see what would happen tonight. Tonight one of the most 
holy of the rites of the Great White T'other would be conducted. The little ones would 
not understand it.

Obeying an inalienable law, things grew, growing riotous and strange in their im
pulse for growth, The heat, the light, the humidity — these were constant and had 
remained constant for...but nobody knew how long, Kobody cared any more for the big 
questions that begin ’How long..." or "/hy...?", It was no longer a place for mind. 
It was a piece for growth, for vegetables.

4. The girl who cane out of the Genetics Building was heroically built. From a dis
tance her body night have been called slim, even slight. But beside the two ugly 
pseudo-Greek statues which flanked the building, her height showed. She was at least 
eight feet tall.

5<

ocean tonally in tremendous thi'ee--dinemicnaj. 
or the onening of a Galactic Council. W 
world of Synnax, which circled a star on 
off from civilization, you see

Gaal Dornick and he was just a country boy who had never seen Trantor 
not in real life, He had seen it many times on the hyper-video, and 

newscasts covering an Imperial coronation 
•en though he had lived all his life 
the edges of the Blue Drift, he was 

At that time, no place in the Galaxy was.

on the 
not cut

One could never say that it is easy to be a sf hero. In their searches for 
newer and messier ways of remaking the universe, sf writers often grind their 
protagonists between the wheels of the nlot. The following extracts illus
trate sone heroes in awkward positions. Can you recall what stories these 
extracts are taken from? Count 1 for title, 1 for author. Total six on 
this section.

6. All over his body the corded muscles contracted in ridges, striving to keep him 
erect..,He went over, back, down like a felled tree, thudding heavily on the sand.».0n 
every square inch of his body the sweat glands seethed with sudden activity. From 
every pore ozzed great globules of oily liquid...His arms rippled with motion and the 
hairs there writhed and stirred as though endowed with separate life.
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I started to move, and looked down. What I saw there held me fixed* I lifted 
my arm. It was like nothing so much as a plump white bolster with a ridiculous lit
tle hand attached at the end. I stared at it in horror. Then I heard a far off 
scream as I fainted.

8. The asthmatic cough of a lion sounded. Barton dodged by the tank and tossed 
his bloodstained bandage over^the railing. There was a flurry of water slashed into 
foam as the great shark woke to life. And, from cage and tank, from the beasts 
waked into a turmoil of light and sound and blood—smell, qame the variable. The 
paranoid minds could not communicate, could scarcoly think, against the beast—tor
rent of mental hunger and fury that poured through the night.

Here, as in the previous quizzes, is a selection of verse of one kind or 
another from sf stories. Some is awful, some not at all bad, but I make 
no critical comments; only ask you to pick the source (1 point) and the 
author (1 point). Score six on this section.

9. So frequently as I with present time 
The earlier image of our joy compare, 
So frequently I find our less than prime, 
And little joy than that we once did share; 
Thus do I ask those things that once we had 
To make an evening run its magic course, 
And banish from this company the sad 
Thoughts that in prohibition have their source; 
Change, peaches! From the better to the worse.

10. The swallers misprize 
A Zoroaatrian cephalopod. 
Ten Red adverbs 
Decry heterogamy, 
Till the Hyleg swingles.

11. Hopeful of poetry, the near-sighted heart 
Puts to the momentfs pain a burning-glass; 
The soft bruise bleeds, and mourns fatality, 
Weeping, This shall not pass.

Personal column; What novel
by what writer might have sparked
the following newspaper adver
tisements? Score the usual 
2 for each question, 6 for the 
section.

12. Hey, Miss! Are you around 
2% 5’5" tall, weigh.120 
lbs, blonde with dark eyes 
and a good figure? If so, 
you might be eligible for 
our Jumper Girl competition. 
Apply Publicity Offices, 
Monarch Industries, New 
York. J. Smith, for Ben 
Reich, President.

DYNATRON



1J. ./anted to. charter. ‘Servicable rocket'with crew for return trip to the moon.
Light work,.generous reimbursement. Apply D» D. Harriman, Kansas City, Kans.

14. Will anyone knowing the whereabouts of Luella Jamieson, about 22, tall, fair 
complexion,. mentally, retarded., please;-contact’ J'» and' R’. Jamieson, jBirdsville, S.O.

' * ” ■ ■ " ' , , S"' *■' ' * , t, • •'* ’

15, ■ ■.t seem to recall somebody Asking for. a question'for the weird ;.and horror fans
■ ■ among_D^^r.RC^!.S:..-reader3; Glad to, pbi^ige.,. i' H, Pl Lovecraft- is ’Ope: of the most popu—
>lrir writers.,of weird'; .taatejri'al,'. ^rid.yet it’s aur-pris'lng' to note that only one of his

■ ' hardcover books^-wae-: nub'lishe'd during his lifetime. For ope -lousy point, can you give 
the title?

■...16,--Arid fpr;ope-other; poirit, (£Ah you.name.rthe’'famOtis character ef'-macabre fiction 
.foilp^;? ■ Hie 'face was .,a .-strong-—a»'hre'fy dtfbrig—aquiline, with high 

;b:.Hdge! df‘W‘ thin nose and’ peculiarly arched nostrilswith..-Loft^-.ddine^ forehead, 
and hair growing scantily around the tepplesy. 'but profusely elsewhere,'. His eyebrows 
were very massive, almost meeting over--the nose> arid with bushy. hpir-:that seemed to 
curl in its own profusion. The mouth, sppfar as I- could see. it under the heavy mous
tache, was fixed and rather cruel—looking* with "peculiarly^shar.p -white teeth; these 
protruded over the lips, whose’femerkqbl.e;. ruddiness 'showed. apt onio hirig'. vitality in a 
man of his years. 1..},.--,; hr .

The answers are listed below. ^Dpn't cheat-*" ■ The'tbia'i'' possible score is JO. If 
you scored above 2J you can? cdri-sider'.yourself.’a- science-fictional scholar. If you
scored below 10—go back to your comic books

1.
2.
5.
4.
5.
6„
7.
8.

■Hot
11.
12.

14.
15.
16.

CITY - Clifford D. Simak ''j
FLESH — Philip Jose Farmer ' Ji-: ' r,
HOTHOUSE — Brian W. Aldiss ’S;-;
TITAN’S DAUGHTER - James Blish .,?,rhr 5! ‘
FOUNDATION — Isaac Asimov
PLANET OF THE DA1UED - Harry.Hriryioori ’
(CpiraiDE,R HER -John "lyndham^ - >
1"jTA|-IT.- -... Henry Kutther.
THjfr§A£TLE.’OF . IRON'- Fletcher . Pratt & L. Svrague de Camp.
THE1 OAfcLW,CUBE -4 Fletbher Pratt & L. Sprague de. Cajpp.,. r 
GET OUT OF MY SKY - J-___ I” ' -r.. -
THE DEMOLISHED LAN - Alfred 
THE I'AN WHO SOLD THE MOON - 
TO WALK THE NIGHT - William 
THE^SHADOW OVER INNSMCUTH - 
Count Dracula.

James Blish 
Bester 
Robert A, 
Sloane 
Visionary

Hei-riTeih-
. ,Tr > r.n < rt.f I-’ 

Pubs;*Everett19 j6

!■ JOHN BAXTER

1
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"Mease, just one more day.-
was sharp and impersonal.

Another day ig unthinkable. 
„ — heel-mar-

’ he pleaded, I was enjoying it so. 
? I promise you I never shall 

dianda^lc brown suit was stained 
which

s feet and strode over to 
a curious expression

. for the wretched individual 
----- _o such

No fmz is complete without an item bv - .
o’o’o’o’o’o’o’o’o’o’o’o’o’o’ntnf?: f t f MIKE DECKINGERo'oto’oto»ninr^°f°, > , OOOOC’000'ofo’0,°,ofo‘oto’o<o»oto’o»o’o

root Xh1- f-ntlcuxty to up-

13 roM^e wi srp w aBarrel slumped to th?\rZ‘2' Anotner day i3 unthinkable."
Bed, dusty floor. "Just tb7o „ d aud buried dis head on tae heel-mar- 
I’ve never requested an extensionebeforeP1Taded*« 1,1 WaS enj°ylnS it so. 
again. I just want one we " h?± ' 1 Promise you I never shall 
heavy convulsive sobs shook nis fr^e — ,at this point 
-waurt ana tear3, alm03t on

th? Birector regally pulled himself to hi 
,slamped man• ^0 looked down upon him with

that mingled distasted with pity. F 
sobbing by his feet nnn j ~’7 »>x u uwieu ma
unashamed’ humiliation. P 7 b desperation had driven him to

"You will not bother us again?" 
trol1|dXltSeiIwn?mS5fPsXUothert^2g: ** WaS °n * Strin«' con- 

wise that^were^you td^S^me^ohe assui?ed a i°you3 note, "I pro-
you again. I w?uld go"abSut mv bu da^ ZJould ^ver complain to
tion and gratitude. would..'.. 11 &nd 11VS my llfe ln 3atisfac-
thousandT oFSthersZwdhaveta??ireCtOr1?M;d Grisply> ‘’a3 much as the 

thing. Oh donr t . C°me ^veiling, before me for the same
well, you shall have the' Ixtra6daySt ltfS HOt really*
trier it be weakness on mv +- y‘ ?°n b aaic me wdy 1 grant it, whe- 
your pitiful display just no^' & lesseninS of my inflexibility by

'Oh tn^k you," Darrel cried, "thank you tnank "
of ^astingeit^herempanng,'homIfTe1toCmer b^?hed awaJ from him, "instead 
ioa^ homage to me. It’s already begun and will

?h^ekJab^dr.dOm? at a 3Jeady, jogging gate, glancing about at 
or conceivabl^would^e^hen^hev^c^0 t^ beSn re{used an

a1SShe°?ta?LS'tot0Lmahr^r^e*°V^’hl“O‘0’S

as Darrel approached.

last until noon tomorrow. " 

the other Individual 
extension, 
moment his 
grant it. 
person and 
prised his

telv cut aPProac^- He dellbera-
like small, resilant stalks beneatn J***™ blades Actingleaped from a tree and b«neatn the soles of his feet. A bird 
graceful curve--stopping to rest/oS tu^°uSh tde air in an incredibly 
Squirrels raced up and down the leafy outflun^h resUminS lts descent, 
oak, leaping with carefree tflung branches of a mighty
he Id _ a trace of humidity, and barreMnnd QU1Jer ing bouSns- The' air 
a rainfall tonight. Just as well if therZ^ 11 Was a harblnger to 
logically, it would be tne ’ last time t? f raln’ de told ^self

rooD ne 3aTOrea
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of pleasure and satisfaction from so insubstantial a tning.
Flinging open tau boor of tile refrigerator ne pulled loose a cold 

drink, removed tne cap, and raised it to ills lips. Tne ice-cold liquid 
set his nerves tinglin with invigoration. He drained the bottle tnen 
went into another room where he seated himself on a comfortable cushion, 
leaned nis head back to rest against a springy pillow and shut his eyes' 
de was not really tired, and sleep was not something ne desired now, but 
it came anyway. Tne comfortable surroundings, tne gentle murmer of the 
breeze, the feeling of contentment spreading through his body, all com
bined to produce a deep and untroubled sleep.

He dreamed, but for now long he could not say. He dreamed of the 
summer ground and the not air, and the weed-choked lawn and nis strug
gles to make something grow in tne mass of weeds and stones. Then the 
joy when at last flowers sprung forth and were carejfully nurtured and 
tended till they burst forth into bright buds which were soon haloed 
by swarms of buzzing insects. There was the heat of tne sun, beating 
down on everything, and tne hot, dry air waen everything seemed to 
cling together. There was day after day of summer which was apprecia
tively accepted and yearned for after it had passed.

Darrel awoke with a yawn and stretched his arms. He felt complete
ly relaxed as he went to pour himself another drink. Blinking a few 
times to accustom nl'iself to the onset of dayllgnt which was pouring 
tnrough a half-ajar window ne swallowed tne liquid easily. The drink 
refreshed him, but not as much as it hud yesterday, and for a moment 
astonishment gripped him. Then tne past events scuttled back into his 
memory and he realized with a sudden start that he had slept a long 
time. Until noo, the Director had said, until noon, wnich was such a 
short time away.

He carelessly tossed the empty bottle -aside and hurried from the 
room. Tne nouse was darker now, and less inviting. It had not altered 
too noticeably, not yet, and Darrel did not want to be around when the 
transition took place.

Outside the law was less green, carrying a dark undertone in the 
waving blades that rippled in the harsh wind. Darrel knelt by the 
ground for a moment and then hurried onward. A small rise, surrounded 
by trees and bushes, and crowned at the peak with an empty clearing was 
located near tne rear of his house. Reaching the rise he began to° 
climb, forcing his muscles to pull nim more quickly up the steep slope. 
He was panting heavily by tne time he reached the top and was forced 
to sink to tne ground for a moment to regain his breath.

A spasm gripped him, wrenching his senses and keeping him pinned 
to the ground like a captured specimen mercilessly held under a micro
scope. So soon, he thought frantically, so soon.’

It was always so soon, whether an extension was granted or not, 
.here was no tine for a final look at the summerland he had conjured up 
m his mind; the summerland which was now sinking into the unreality 
from which it had come. No longer did dry breezes float around him or 
birds whistle over his head.

His time was up.
. Instead.. .he was a man, a human being, one man out of tne millions 

looking up into the sky on a cool February day. One man watching the 
oreign plane zoom lower and lower, hearing the sirens shreik through 

the air, feeling the fear and horror of full realization entering his

One man turning to run but tripping and falling amidst a squirming 
mass of people, each seaking escape. 4 S

Hearing the sirens whistle their high-pitched, inescapable walls. 
(Continued on Page 14)
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FICTION by TADaSHI TAKA
X-X-X-X-X-X -X~X~X *X X-X-X-X' x-x :■ x- x-x -x ■ X- X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X 
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x THE RID EK x-x*x--x k-;x--x-x. x-x--x-x-x-x-x 
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-.' -x-x-x-y -x-x- \-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x -x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x 

Translated By Tadashi Kousal

It was tnree years ago. Tne reason why 1 tell you such an old 
story is only to renew my memory. Listen to me, please"..........

At that time I was removing tne spark plug from the left cylinder 
of my motorcycle. I was disappointed to find three times too much 
bridge on the plug after only one hour of running. Perhaps it was due 
to my mixture of gas and oil but I did not think so. I used a 13:1 
mixture.

I was spending Saturday and Sunday at Naka-Karuizawa using the 
9.31 KM dirt track there as practice prior to joining the Asama Volcan
ic Pace. I’d been running the course for about an nour wnen my motor
cycle began acting up.

'’Can I help you?"
I looked up in surprise and saw a man who I’m sure was an expert 

of motorcycles. I could not make out his face because of his helmet 
and toggles but the fact that ne was wearing his touring suit on this 
hot summer day marked him as a man with a love and knowledge of cycles.

''Thank you, but I think I can mend it myself," I said.
''Bridge?" he asked. "Always left cylinder?"
"Yes," I replied. "Always tne left side. It cannot be the mix

ture but it happens too often." I replaced the plug and kicked the 
starter. The engine roared into life and white exhaust gas poured from 
both mufflers.

"a little too much in the left cylinder," said the man. He took 
off nis gloves and held his hands near the exhausts. "Yes, too much to 
the left side. Lend me your screwdriver."

I handed him tne tool and he made an adjustment on the. left side 
carburator and again checked tne exhausts with his hands. He made an
other adjustment, raced tne motor twice, and handed me back the screw
driver.

"I think it will be all right now," he said.
"Thanks for your help," I said.
"Don’t mention it. Do you mind if I ride along with you?"
"of course not, but I’m afraid you might not be able to keep up." 
"Oh, I'll keep up," he said.
I started round the course. It made me a little stiff when I no

ticed I was being watched from behind. I ran fast, very fast. I be- 
leived that I was one of the experts but he, too, was fast. He folloved 
just behind me no matter how fast 1 ran. At the second round of the 
track I felt a little easier. I didn't mind nis being behind me and 
observing me. I could run without the idea of showing him how good I 
was and attempting to outdistance him.

The second round was* over. Two motorcycles pass td by the goal in 
front of the spectator’s stands with sand whirling behind. Exciting 
speed! Hottest} Again he was just behind me and again I determined 
to outdistance him. when we came to the 50R curve I shifted down to 
second gear and went into the curve with the throttle full open.

Zu-zu-zu---- rear wheel skidded and my motorcycle slid left. Oh,
mistake! I closed tne throttle and quickly came out of tne skid. I 
steered my cycle to the right and passed the curve*

Contrary to my expectations he nad not passed me. He had slowed 
while I was in trouble and now ran just behind me as before. At the
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place where I had cleaned my plug he signaled for a stop so 1 sounded 
my horn and braked to a stop by his side. He switched off his engine.

"Your riding is almost good,11 he said. "If you correct a few 
points you’ll be able to win with a fine record. First of all, relax. 
You- stiffen your shoulders too much. Grasp the Handlebars at home and 
relax your shoulders. hold the gastank tightly witn your knees. Se
cond, don’t make the engine run at too high an rpm nor at too low ei
ther. You .varied between 3000 rpm and 9000 rpm but for racing don't 
slow under 4000 rpm. kt tae 50K curve you skidded out because you ran 
your engine to nigh in second gear. -Rapid acceleration is too danger
ous except on a straight course. Also you have a bad habit of extend
ing your leg at tae curves. There's no -necessity for it and even on 
the aairpin curve you can run faster by keeping your leg in. Now fol
low me as I run and take my directions. I'll tell you what gears 1 use 
and you shift as 1 direct. After one round of tie course pass me and 
if your running is corrected and good i'll sound my horn.

he kicked his starter and I followed aim out onto the course. He 
dashed down tne track makin°: tae sand whirl to the sky. I remembered 
his instructions. Relax shoulders! Tighten knees! de snowed me the 
gear speed whenever ne shifted. Fast! Especially on the curves. he 
ran smoothly and very fast. I found taat by following his directions 
I, too, could run smoothly and very fast.

After the first lap nis teaching was over and .now it was my round 
to practice. I twisted tae accelerator and passed. , The same way of 
shifting gears, the same speed and inclination that.he had taught. I 
ran without worrying of danger. At the goal I heard his norn sound be
hind me, the signal that I had made a good run. ■ when I glanced behind 
me he was not there.

Since that day I've been trying to find him. As I had not seen 
his face my only hope is to locate him tarough nis motorcycle, a 250 
cc sports job, and his license number: "A-1962". I've tried for three 
years.

Last .week we completed our research project at the laboratory. To 
celebrate the occasion I bought myself a new motorcycle--a 250 cc 
sports job. My new license number is "A-1962".

Yes, our research project is the time machine and now my mystery 
is solved. It was myself whom I met that day in 1959 and who taught 
me to be a better rider.

Now I am about to take myself and my new motorcycle for a little 
trip to N.aka-Karuizawa on a certain day in 1959. The course there is 
much preferable to these crowded city streets of 1962. Don't you 
think so?

TAD ASH I TAKA

ANOTHER DAY, coat'd.
Feeling tne tension and the utter desperation that comes from know

ing what is going to happen and knowing there is nothing that can be 
done to prevent it.

Then the brief wait when life is supposed to flash by, but never 
does, as the Incredibly small object drops from the plane, racing to
wards tne waiting earth while retaliatory missiles are speeding across 
the.globe with the same deadly cargo and people are cowering in fear 
and terror and numbed disbeleif.

Feeling time compressed from two seconds to one second, to a half 
second, to a minute fraction of a second, to an eternity of heat and 
rending»

MIKE DECKINGERw
rage U EYtUTRCN



Wherein you get in your licks at me and vice versa

The ranks of the

G, M. CARR 
5519 BALLARD NW 
SEATTLE 7, WASH.

spearmen stand undaunted by the remarks of the pacifiatic elements.

Thanks for sending me Dynatrons during my gafia. (Loved the web
fingered mermaid on the cover of 3&I5.) Wiah more fans would 
point up the kind of bureaucratic bungling represented by the Ojo 
Caliente incident. Very nice and pointed! The nostalgic remi

niscences about '45 fmz bring mixed emotions, so does Rick Sneary's description of 
his reference shelf. Lettered enjoyable and informative, an unusual combination. 
Thanks again for your kind patience with me.

/My pleasure, Gem, and if I’ve helped to keep you interested in fandom 
that’s to my benefit as I think you are one of the people who helps to 
keep fandom interesting. I’m looking forward to more GEMZINES. RT/

V
A discussion of comic books at Discon does seem a bit odd, .ROBERT E. GILBERT

509 ’WEST MAIN STREET 
JONESBORO, TENNESSEE

miles away, I have a

After the way they were censored, what's let to discuss?
I don’t understand, since your address is Albuquerque, 

why the nearest post office is in a small town six or seven 
number of reference books but none of them are the ones Rick

Sneary mentions in his article. /What are your references? RTf I thought "A Child’s 
Garden of Science Fiction11 by Ben Evans was amusing and well done. Len Moffatt’s dis
cussion of the LASFS was interesting. My only contact with the organization is 
through reading SHANGRI-L’APFAIRES.

I’ve flipped over all the recent Ace paperback editions of Edgar Rice Burroughs 
books. Although I don't think Burroughs was the greatest writer who ever lived, or 
anything like that, I have more of his books than I have books by any other author, 
I like to read them. I already have some of the Ace titles in hardcover form but 
I'm buying up those. I don’t have.

Last night I saw "Twilight Zone" on tv, A man somehow shrunk himself so he 
could live in a doll house with a doll.

/To clear up the post office mystery, while our address is Albuquerque we 
don't actually live in the city. We live a mile or so north of the city 
limits and up until a. couple of years ago had a rural route address. The 
city one fine day assigned us all 
street numbers in what we presumed
wag the first step towards annexa
tion, a move to which I and some 
others are bitterly opposed. The 
only thing we'd get out of it 
would be higher taxes. Like, 
who needs them? We actually 
live in what is called "The 
Village of Los Ranchos de Al
buquerque" which was incor
porated to provide certain 
zoning restrictions to keep 
the area residential since 
commercial developments were 
trying to move in. Like, who 
needs them? RT/ 

r

One. AM CnV
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envel-

; thiS comPari^n '°D DYNATRON with WARHOON,. .you know what you 
' 7ABASH-^twdtaMa' DYNATRON up in the class of Superior, • UpHhwhile,

'• * INDIANA Dignified fanzines like YANDRO/ or,' WARHOON,; :.or 'RHODOMAGNETIC
■ ular'lavmM- r a 'WEST?^ Good Layout? Naaah.-.WARHOON dpesn'-t have any spectac- , 

Superioi > • ■ -Good material. Naaah. ...check over some back YANDROs or the last RHODO.
' ' 12!^° J rodV.ction? ;Nfeaah...might help .(mage 4 of DYNATRON--14 wasn’t (the most 

- -fnr fWnahiP I’ve bepn)|come-a.fr&m' using .stencils-marked "Guaranteed
W°H* stilljgpt peyprulmbo^ off hem. RT|

' : -loportant. item,, ../hat.you need is -ma i Ung ■ envelope s' Yessir,
"opes two to one Vpr yOU 11 not0 ^hat with ad it-ors- who know., f and otri hest, it’s envel- 
ohXfra^^^  ̂ aboe^a^ k^pn it'from having that
±tce^ I? ■ 10°k'7CVi*ed by the poetal aerv-ibe. Makes readers sit upland tfke 
?o Mb'e^ that I’m a?faW;®xpensive envelope, it must be. important. Now it just 
mwe ft LI + in a posit ion to do you !a faydr, ”bwah. , .^e^T^^let >u have 
/ 4 f t. finest..quality-envelopes, and. the -price :ih practically -a' steal " You

Gjouldn t do. this for .everybody,but since you’re an old buddy’,’.”’ 
- oSs HO* th* 3t0?--lin5’ old buddy? Look, you-think if I could afford fancy 

.... be using stencils manufactured in-W? You do J You're right.' . Rff
' vou wa-XV^Li’' get a11 b-eb ;UP about comics. . .The auest ion -io ;'j.ust where
'. object to*"plcX/ e U?e'1?n.^hat YW consider science fiction'.. ; You can't logically 

' several -WnHA ’ a'b°rie3 _ lf Y°H .include movie's, now can yop?.; And'sipce you hay©7 
'Io it on — ^,^13 very issue, I gUess' yop do include Can you
Action to XV i7? *4? ^lidryqu (han’t.Ifcit^ny’eAtegor? S
_ou tbSJ %iVRt 'of -you-like. Second,^! didn't hear any object lone from

...you about the a.nnual. Burroughs Bibliophiles meeting, 'and' while* I don’t think much of • ™±?»°an f f »•■***' W !«&. was batter. tHtaa^hlnTSr-
. .roygh.,fever wrote.; Of-eppree-j; I expect that Lupoff and'" Ivie wlll- be di~rfjo JL 
/.thing's like GREEN LANTERN and PURPLE THUNDERMUG, •"but, 'ho,nestly--now;Gecah you rfally 

say they were worse tjian -some’ of’the stuffed the ?61d pijlos? ^Ever read "170 Miles^A 
,Minute" by-dard Skeen? Or, since you weremtalkirig abdut the ."S' S^h^im" 

sre~1F: A" asrttasra ste’jwit-s-

There must be some reason for..to'esing 'them. put.. ..Actually,<;'f s'unpooe 
f^l’+h0 and fantaaY based comics—are a Legitimate. parVof*■ the"field 
Ire cuite I PrS8r t0 thSk ? a3 'b®arlbg the bar sinister^ and As such 

ma?* kI ° ler as part Of t-h9 program of a stf convention.' I dubpose my m in objection is that, to me-anyway, the oo&'ics Have' always- ‘seemed ap’ut-^ 
terly juvenile. Particularly the costumed heroanV.' All. comie.‘.boek; buffs may 
now P°int out. to the childishness of such did' phi pi characters ah'^Thfe

• - ...: a °H, . .The. Spider , and Doc Savage". Chalk It up'to wy?beihg-A'5^dtich.RTf

Did you know that Ojo Caliente 'means Hof.'Eye'.?*-* I' ttifrik' the USA 
has always been a little unimaginative... about* thlnghy th^ idea of 
a prefabricated schoolhouse is f'marvelouP one ahd';I dopH see 

!E haven’t been doing that^-we.certainly-.-need thbFsbace.
The same goes for prefabricated libraries. But I'suppose'the iafe aftitudeof that’s 
f^°*l ®?°ugh~f°r7US- tha> keeno U£3 frCOT accenting aid from Ifexico also keeps us 
from building prefabricated schoolhouses.
+ 4n_, 1 think^you are > .little hard on the comic -book enthusiasts. After all, the no- 
book- fnd ^Pferaan superheroes was made a part of the national heritage by comic 
book, and after all, such notions ARE fantasy, if not science fiction. Certainly 
hl ° * L°Ut P 9e °n a oonv.ention program, although I agree that if the comic

T’+ are dl3CUC3®d in 'the samehushed tone of voice usually reserved for Stendhal by

in’Jthe eariy ,4os by atfana then tMngs ars

Chryotal'c experience with the postal clerk reminds me of the experiences I have

CHARLES ’JELLS 
200 ATLAS, AFT #1
DURHAM, N, 0.
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WELLES, cont’d.
had with various retail clerks here in Durham as we set up housekeeping, I.don’t 
know what it is about Durham, but this town seems to have the stupidest retail cleiks 
in creation. For example, there was the time I wanted to look at some Steuben glass 
as a present. I knew nothing about it, I called every store in town, and no one 
had even heard of it. Finally, in desparation, I called Sears, not really expecting 
any result. "Oh, SURE,” said the man, "we sell Steuben glass. We sell all kinds of 
glassware. Oome down and look at it...we have it." This was after I had been con
nected with a stupid female who thought I was looking for glass bowls, and such like 
kitchen stuff, "it's statuary," I said "...No, statues, ornamental stuff, like on 
mantels...no, NOT cut glass! Steuben glass!!" Anyway, after that man’s assurances 
I naturally hightailed it right down to Sears—which without a car Is somewhat of an 
ordeal. Naturally, they didn’t have any. "I’m sorry," said the man, "I didn’t know 
you specifically wanted one brand of glass. We have all kinds of nice cut glass 
here," he said, showing me a whole bunch of cut colored glass vases..."You see, I 
just wasn’t sure what Steuben glass was..." he said.

It turned out the nearest place they sell Steuben glass is. in Atlanta.
The other day, mailing CADENZA, I asked the man for 1J 8/ stamps, and after 

figuringup the price he discovered he had given me air mail stamps and he had no 
regulars. That’s OK, fours will do," I said. So he gave me 26 fours and then pro
ceeded laboriously to add up what 26 4/ stamps would cost.,.

What’s all this about Yngvi? Everybody knows he wag a dwarf...
01 think the problem with retail clerks—and other people engaged in ser
vice jobs-—is another symptom of decay in our society. The people who 
fill these jobs have no real interest in them and make little effort to 
find out what they’re supposed to do. It is generally the same through
out the country. No, I don't expect people in service jobs to act sub
servient, no reason why they should, but I do expect them to know what 
they're doing. I've walked out of more than one store because either I 
couldn't get waited on or if I did the clerk appeared completely ignorant 
of what the store stocked and wasn't inclined to find out. RT#

ALVA ROGERS It's funny you mentioning the Science Fiction Fanquet Booklet
52 J-J RAHLVES DRIVE because just two or three weeks ago I came across my copy of 
CASTRO VALLEY, CALIF, it and sat down for

a few pleasant mo
ments of reminiscing. First, to answer 
your question about CENTAURI—Andy Ander
son published that fine zine. Every 
time you mentioned a mag and its price 
in those days I sobbed right along with 
you (ASTONISHING 10/, and a really fine 
magazine it was, too. And remember when 
you could get 162 pages of ASTOUNDING 
for 20/? Those were the days. And how 
about all those magnificent novels re
printed from the old Munsey mags in 
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES and FAN
TASTIC NOVELS for 10/ and 15/ when FFM 
was still being published by Munsey?) 
jjfctop it! You'll have me blubbering 
in a minute. Gad, a revived FFM is 
one I'd willingly pay four bits per 
copy for. RT#

The impression I got from rereading 
my article on SF art in the booklet was 
that I couldn't make up my mind ju^t who 
was my favorite artist—although I did - 
say that Cartier was my favorite. Perhaps
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ROGERS, cont'd. .. ... ’
I w.ag influenced by my possession- pf: a •■•particularly fine Oartier-original; but on the 
other hand, I also had some nice Finlay and'Faul originals at the same time...I dunno. 
Today, I wouldn’taay that Cartier:was my favorite without ..qualifying it. Cartier 
was...uniquely-suited to certain .types of stories—ndt so much so for others. I miss 
zCartier very’much—but, then, I miss .UNKNOWN very 'much, als.p. I think, after consider— 

• able thought, (now. ther.e is a remarkable bit'of profundity)after weighing all the 
factors.- I guess I should pay,. that aeience fiction illustrations depend too much on 

,-■ subjective- -rtesponses\ln the individual", viewer-to- allow for truly .critical assessment— 
except possibly for someone • like • Bergriroh. In my own.cape, I’m sure that if I wanted 
to.-Z-.could give'myself', convincing arguments why anyone ..of ,the following artists 
could he-.-ny all- time fiverit®t Paul,".'for ‘obvious ’reasons.; W.e3s-q,-; for treasons not so 
obvious; -Bold," 'for the Skylark .of. Vale-ron and llightiesi Machine illas if for no

«, others; •Schheeman for his great, work during ASTOLT’DIJG's Golden Age; Rogers, for his 
. meniprable covers (and interiors,) on ASTOUNDING during, the. forties and early fifties;
Finlay, for his incomparable- work in WEIRD TALKS' in the, late thirties and FFM in the 

. early,'forties-; Lawrence, for'his surer! pen andsink work for FFH, ASTONISHING, and 
•; SUPER.-.-.S.CIENC® STORIES'; Bole, for ^is outre originality; Cartier, for his"unforgetable 

■ U. riNC covers - arid illos; and then there•is-Freas, Emsh and Schpienherr among the mod
erns .who warrant'ionsIderation, ; Eadh :6ne of these artists has in one way or another 
at one time or-another, contributed his part to the enhancement of ..science fiction 
for rs,.,":-. ... ......

,. r,>■ ;. Amen to- your- comments on comic' books. ■• I could never- understand: the interest 
Otherwise .arine ahS'’sensible.; sf-fans-.-have in comic looks.,.So they’ge austensibly 

.science fictlbn, so what. That doesn.H'.make them any more palatable, either artis- 
....- fically or literarily. Fooey on comic.-books. ■ ’ \ .... »■ >/••;■•

enjoyed RickTs article\immensly; I■ coilect' books in somewhat  ■'the same manner 
.a.s-.he dq-es-,' but my nori—fiction, books run more -to socio—polit ical-diistorical types 

- than his. i. Even sb, I find several titles he "■mentions' in. my own collection. The
' ar*d' "Ceram 'booksOhu.rc.hill (I .rehd 'the entire work at one crack during a per

iod of WempLdymeht- when 1 had plenty of time on my, hands), and I also Have Sir Win
ston's "History of the English ,Sneaking . Peoples” which I haven’t completely read as

1 hate a set of the Britannica, which my Father-in-law gave us for Christmas a 
. couple-ar three ■"•years ago. For quick..reference ‘I hive the "Columbia Desk Encyclope

dia11 and a good collegiate dictionary. : Also the "Dictionary of.American Slang” which 
is a gass to read. Two books not refered to nearly enough are Margaret Nicholson’s 
American version of "Fowler’s Modern English Usage”'arid .Strunk & White’s "The Ele
ments of Style." ; ..... .- Ft

Looking over my shelves and picking at random I have, in-the way of reference 
.works, and odd mish-mash, some of which ares 'The Viking. Portable■Library-Gibbon, 
Toynbee's "History of Civilization" (the one volume Somervill condensation of Volumes 
I to VI), three of the. four volumes of "The Newgate'"Calendar" ,-published in 1824, 
bound in j/4 leather arid marbled boards, a marvelous source of information- oh English 
law of .the 18th and'.early 19th centuries. The three "volumes so far published of 
Schlesinger’s history of the New Deal, and Justice Douglas.’a eloquent testinidnial to 
man’s struggles for personal liberty, "An Almanac of Liberty.•” At the opposite end 
of the spectrum,we find."Mein Kampf,” "A History ‘of the Communist Party■of-tie USSR 
(Bolshevik)" by Stalin, and several volumes of the Selected jorks of Lenin, I also 
have the King James Bible and The Book of Mormon. A’must companion to'.^ayakawa’ a 
"Language in Action” is the same author’s "Language, Meaning, .and Maturity." ■ Every 
science fiction fan should have a copy of the Smyth'Report. An interesting, if 
slightly ponderous,book which goes a'long way towards giving some insight into the 
bitterness most German’s 'felt towards the Versailles Treaty is Alfred von Vegerer’e 
"A Refutation of the Versailles ’-/ar Guilt Theses"——a refutation that is hard 'to re
fute. Following this we naturally come to Shirer’s'monumental book (both in size 
and importance), "The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich. " ’ In ..the same .area the re
cently Published "The Fall of the Dynasties" by Edmund Taylor is an absorbing and 
scholarly history of the great dynasties (Haps-burg, HOhenzollern, Romanov, and 0s- 
roanli) which all came to rather violent ends with World Jar I.
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ROGERS, cont'd.
I have several books on English history (I'm an inveterate Anglophile), American 

history with particular emphasis on the Revolutionary and Civil iars, Farrington's 
"Main Currents in American Thought", a few choice art reference books, biographies, 
a history of modern whaling, books on chess, and quite a few on Russia with emphasis 
on the Revolution and Marxist—Leninist theory. David Shub’s biography of Lenin is 
invaluable, and B. D. lolfe's "Three Dio Made a Revolution" (Lenin—Trotsky-Stalin), 
is one of the finest books of its kind ever written. Edmund Nilson's "To the Fin
land Station" is another excellent examination of the personalities, philosophies, 
forces of society, end what-not, making up the Russian Revolution.

Back to this country a surecure for smugness is a periodic reading of Gustavus 
Myer's "History of Bigotry in the United States." For a fascinating peek into the 
sick mind of an American bigot and ultra—rightist, circa the 19jOs, I find Elizabeth 
Dilling's outpourings of filth, "The Red Network" and "The Roosevelt Red Record and 
its Background" the perfect books. A more positive examination of the New Deal is 
Robert E. Sherwood's "Roosevelt and Hopkins", as well as"fhe Secret Diary of Harold 
L. Ickes." And on and on and on....

Norm Metcalf io a kook who grows on one.
Len Moffatt is a good man and he writes a real good column. I would like to see 

much more from him on the LASFS and LArea fandom—both past and present. Come now, 
Len, your South Gate argument just doesn't stand up. I'll grant that the Alexandria 
was part of South Gate, but that particular bit of South Gate was right smack dab in 
the center of Los Angeles—one step out of the hotel onto the sidewalk and you were 
back in L.A. You people down there have been such wonderful hosts to we'uno from up 
here so many times that we insist on returning the honors. Believe me, Len, if we 
get the bid at the Discon you guys won't luck out no easily—we'll be drawing on as 
much talent down there as we can get.

Speer makes good sense, and I more or less agree with your response to the 
worthy John Baxter. •

$Your list of reference books is most impressive. I've read many of those 
titles even though they're not on my personal shelves. Knocking about the 
world for 20 years precludes building any real reference library so most 
of what I've read have come from the shelves of military and public li
braries. // Amigo Len will appear in DYNATRON every couple of issues or no 
if he holds to his present schedule. Rl'l'

I
ED COX. I am not too amazed at the plight of Cjo Caliente; nor at
14955'g DICKENS STREET, what happened. It is a shamo, too, that such a situation
SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF. does not cause any amazement on my part...that the situa

tion existing is such that something like this doos not 
seem out of the ordinary. It is a minute fraction of the state of affairs that exist 
that should have the American people up in arms, street—marching, torch-light parades, 
flood.; of letters and telegrams to /ashington.. .not just about Ojo Caliente, but con
cerning all the exposed inequities and inadequacies. But wo all just lot it go... 
most noople show more concern about rushing down to the now-car- showrooms at model 
change—over time than about government mismanagement. Jilt's part of the training. RTjf 
./here did you get this info? tfith some references, it would be a good bit to send 
to THE REPORTER or any big daily paper of the opposite party, etc. #Naaah. Tho 
story broke hero in Albuouerquc and was given local play. Films were sent off to tho 
telly networks, which weren't used, and the wire services also had it. They didn't 
use it either. Who cares, man, who cares? RT$

I don't know what it is about Ben Evans' "A Child's Garden of Science Fiction", 
that appeals to me, but it does, it does! I even liko it.

Last item in Len's column reminds me that Wally Weber i..- standing for TAFF. I 
don't care who else is nominated now; even though they be friends, Wally was first 
and I'm for •/ally. Hell, I'll even vote this year....!

I disagree that "Advise end Consent" and its ilk io scionce-fiction. They are 
only by very technical fine Points to bo considered within the realm of otf/fantasy. 
A great debate, argument or flurry of "what's the definition, etc" could well be
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COX, cont’d
fired up for tho nth time. But it causes me to remember back during the war years 
when magazine stf was scarce and the book field hadn’t really gotten on the band
wagon. Those days anything that came out was trumpeted about in high glee and great 
excitement. If there was so much as a ghost or something, tho book immeadiately 
became weird tales type stuff, etc. Not too long ago I read somebody's comment that 
would fill the bill here. The gist of it is, and I agree, that such novels arc socio
logical, political, etc., and a small element of means to an end is inserted—such 
as having the story set a few years in the future* Even Slaughter's "Epidemic" would 
qualify in this context. "Fail-Safe" comes closer to being real stf. New inventions 
aren't required to make a story stf and setting a story a few years in the future 
for convenience does not necessarily qualify it. Any story definitely set in the fu— 
.ure rather than in tho present may call for an exercise of the imagination..but not 
necessarily that much. Tho extent of the exorcise of the imagination doesn't neces
sarily, to me, determine the science-fiction-ness of it! There're a lot of stories 
set in the present that demand quite a bit of exercise of the imagination...which 
doesn't make them stf either. Gatch-22 anyone?n
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